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Road maintenance operations involve the preservation of the optimal functionality of the pavement. Sometimes the rehabilitation
of the pavement layout does not have long lasting effects due to a lack of compliance with the constraints imposed by the technical
specifications for the design of materials. &e purpose of this paper is to present an efficient BIM tool to help in road maintenance
operations through the management of data arising from laboratory testing of road pavement bituminous materials required for
the quality control of mixtures. &e database associated to the BIM model is a collection of three years of data derived from
laboratory investigation on bituminous mixtures’ samples adopted for the maintenance of four main roads located in southern
Italy. An algorithm that interacts with the three-dimensional road model has been implemented in order to give road ad-
ministrations an easy-to-read alert signal for the road pavement structure of the road network that may present the most critical
conditions due to poor mechanical and physical features.

1. Introduction

&emain goal in developing a road pavement structure is to
ensure its ability to withstand high loads from traffic without
excessive deterioration of the structural and surface char-
acteristics that could compromise driving safety and comfort
throughout its service life.

&e most effective way to achieve this goal is planning
maintenance operations based on specific performance in-
dicators that help maintain appropriate efficiency and
functionality.

&ese performance indicators, namely, Pavement Con-
dition Index (PCI) and Present Serviceability Index (PSI),
are used to rate the state of the road pavement based on road
surface conditions and distress [1].

&e deterioration rate of road performance indicators
depends on a number of factors, including traffic loads,
pavement layer thicknesses, materials, subgrade bearing
capacity, environmental conditions, construction tech-
niques, and construction quality [2].

In particular, for a flexible pavement, it has been
demonstrated that the percentage air voids of a bituminous
mixture play a fundamental role both in rutting and fatigue
cracking resistance [3], as well as its thermal behavior and
resistance to freeze-thaw cycles [4].

Moreover, researchers and administrations widely use
Marshall test results to evaluate rutting resistance of the
asphalt pavement in high temperature [5, 6].

However, the combination of physical and mechanical
features of a bituminous mixture primarily depends on its
composition, in terms of aggregate size distribution, bitu-
men content, and properties of both aggregates and bitu-
men. For instance, given the aggregate size distribution, the
optimum bitumen content allows for the creation of a thin
bitumen film on the aggregate’s surface, maximizing the
mixture’s ability to carry loads and minimizing its viscous
flow [7, 8].

Indeed, physical and mechanical features such as bitu-
men content, air voids, and Marshall Stability have a lower
reliability in the performance prediction under dynamic and
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repeated loads than specific performance indicators, namely,
roughness and skid resistance, which have a direct rela-
tionship with the evolution of distress over time.

&e idea of considering the basic physical and me-
chanical features of bituminous mixtures for the prediction
of the service life arises from the necessity of exploiting all
the scarce available data to optimize routine maintenance
operations and establish a clear prioritization of the road
sections under examination when the monitoring of any
other condition indicator is not foreseen.

Moreover, when the bearing capacity of the unbounded
layers is high enough to exclude numerous complex and
interconnected phenomena (i.e., cracking, rutting, pumping,
and permanent deformation) that can cause failure of the
pavement, it can be legitimate to reduce the analysis to few
basic variables that have a high influence on the deterio-
ration of the surface layer.

&e totality of this information and its time evolution
help assess the current state of a road pavement, and this
information must be considered while planning road
maintenance and management operations.

In the last few years, researchers have been focusing their
attention on assessing the benefits of using digital tools and
processes to support the entire life of transportation facilities
and road infrastructures, from strategic planning, design,
and construction [9–17] to performance management and
maintenance [18–20].

Even though BIM processes applied to infrastructure
facilities have not yet reached an adequate level of maturity,
Leone et al. [21] managed to meet all the design require-
ments as well as the expected technical specifications of a
railway facility project. &e BIM application proved to be
effective in overcoming procedural delays due to design
error and allowed the designer to control costs and timing
throughout the whole process.

As highlighted by Sankaran et al. [22] in their review,
among the most productive uses of Civil Integrated Man-
agement in the road field is the automation of construction
activities such as excavation, grading, milling, and paving,
but also the possibility of collecting and updating as-built
data for creating a digital archive of information to facilitate
management and future project development.

Tang et al. [23, 24] used the visual programming software
DynamoⓇ for RevitⓇ to support the design process
through the implementation of an empirical model for the
analysis of permanent deformation of the asphalt pavement,
which allows users to select the pavement that best suits the
desired service life.

Bazlamit et al. [25] developed a Geographic Information
System-based map of the paved areas of Al-Zaytoonah
University (Jordan) that also contained a comprehensive
database of information, including the field survey results in
terms of PCI. &e integrated model was intended to support
the administration to rationally plan maintenance and re-
habilitation of the paved network.

Chen et al. [26] used the same technology to predict
maintenance costs based on the amount of distress de-
tected on the road pavement and evaluated the effec-
tiveness of maintenance operations in terms of time

between the treatment and the appearance of new
damage.

Heikkilä et al. [27] applied BIM to the process of road
maintenance by combining the model of the existing road
structure with the 3D point cloud of the road surface un-
evenness to achieve cost optimization of the rehabilitation
works and continuous control of the milling and paving
machines during the operations.

Cost optimization of the maintenance works was also the
main focus of Bae et al. [28], who used BIM technique to
develop a model capable of optimizing milling and overlay
quantities of hot bituminous mixtures and improving the
final result of the construction process by simulating all the
possible combinations of surface layer geometry and ir-
regularities of the pavement substructure.

&e developed BIM process reduced the cost of con-
struction by 12%. Despite the increasing interest in the topic,
one of the main challenges of using BIM in infrastructure
management, as pointed out by Costin et al. [29] in their
review, is developing methods that can help in prioritizing
operation and maintenance tasks, taking into consideration
a limited available budget.

In order to provide adequate maintenance of the road
network, ordinary and extraordinary maintenance works of
Italian roads are carried out by the prescriptive control
activities as indicated in the technical specifications for
Italian road works. During the road maintenance operations
and at each stage of the work, the project management
carries out all the necessary tests, verification, and checks to
comply with the qualitative and quantitative standards
imposed by the contractual requirements [30].

In the work under consideration, the road network BIM
model was intended as a repository of information regarding
the road pavement materials’ properties resulting from the
maintenance operations on four main roads located in the
province of Caserta, Italy.

&e database associated with the BIM model was created
by compiling information on the properties of surface
materials in terms of bitumen content, air voids (determined
by dimensional, sealed specimen, and Saturated Surface Dry
specimen procedures), and Marshall Stability by means of a
laboratory investigation of the mixtures’ samples collected
during routine maintenance works for a time period
spanning from 2011 to 2013, while checking whether the
requirements have been met in the preparation of the
mixture and in the laying.

In order to utilize the aforementioned information to aid
in the operations and maintenance phases throughout the
whole life cycle of the infrastructure, DynamoⓇ software
was adopted to integrate a specific model with a prioritizing
algorithm based on bituminous mixtures’ performances,
with the ability to identify sections in need of maintenance.

2. Aims and Methods

&e aim is to develop an efficient BIM tool that can assist
road pavement maintenance operations through data
management arising from laboratory testing on bituminous
materials.
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First, as shown in Figure 1, the roads under investigation
were selected, and then, in the La Stra road pavements’
laboratory of Federico II University of Naples, an investi-
gation of the wearing courses’ properties was carried out in
order to evaluate soluble binder content as well as Marshall
Stability and air voids.

Second, the investigated roads were modelled using
BIM-based tools, and then, the ranking algorithm was de-
veloped and applied for graphical output and other
considerations.

2.1.DataCollection. For the purpose of this study, four main
roads (SP290, SP333, SP335, and SP336) located in the
Province of Caserta, Italy, were selected (see Figure 2).

Routine maintenance operations have been performed
on the analyzed road sections on lightly distressed pave-
ments, presenting a widespread loss of superficial texture
and raveling of coarse aggregates and causing a reduction of
surface roughness and driving safety. No fatigue cracking,
rutting, or any bearing capacity failure of the unbounded
layers were detected at the time of routine maintenance
operations.

For different sections and for each wearing course, a
bituminous mixture sample was taken, in order to deter-
mine, in the La Stra road pavements laboratory, the prop-
erties of the mixtures in terms of bitumen content,
percentage air voids (dimensional, SSD, and sealed specimen
procedures), and Marshall Stability.

&e bituminous mixtures’ samples were collected after
each routine maintenance operation to assess the compli-
ance of the physical and mechanical features of the materials
with the local technical specifications for road works.
Whenever the road pavement materials did not comply with
the technical thresholds, an economic deduction was applied
to the road works because the pavement probably would
have failed to guarantee its predicted service life.

&e mix compositions of the wearing courses were
obtained through the optimization of the main properties of
the bituminous mixtures in compliance with the mechanical
performances required by the technical specifications [31]
under examination.

&e aggregate size distribution of the bituminous mix-
tures and the limits imposed by the technical specifications
are reported in Figure 3.

Limestone and Basaltic aggregates were adopted for
the construction of the lithic skeleton, while a neat bi-
tumen 50/70 produced in an Italian oil refinery was used
as binder.

&e test method for determining the binder content of a
test portion of the bituminous mixture comprises the fol-
lowing operations, as stated in UN EN 12697-1 [32]: (a)
binder extraction by dissolving in a hot solvent; (b) sepa-
ration of mineral matter from the binder solution; (c) de-
termination of binder quantity by difference of binder
recovery; (d) calculation of soluble binder content.

In order to carry out tests on compacted specimens, a
Marshall impact compactor was adopted according to UNI
EN 12697-30 [33].

&e Marshall Stability test was carried out on the ob-
tained cylindrical specimens. &e test was performed
according to UNI EN 12697-34 [34]. &emaximum attained
load represents the stability of the bituminous mixture.

&e air voids’ content of the bituminous specimen de-
rived from Marshall compaction is calculated as reported in
UNI EN 12697-8 [35] with the following equation:

Vm �
ρm − ρb

ρm

· 100, (1)

where Vm is the air voids’ content of the mixture (%), ρm is
the maximum density of the mixture (kg/m3), and ρb is the
bulk density of the specimen (kg/m3).

&e maximum density of the mixture is calculated
according to UNI EN 12697-5 [36], while the bulk density of
the specimen is determined by following the proposed
procedures as reported in UNI EN 12697-6 [37]:

(1) Dimensional bulk density
(2) Sealed specimen bulk density
(3) Saturated Surface Dry (SSD) bulk density

Table 1 shows an excerpt of the laboratory results for the
four investigated roads in terms of bitumen content, air
voids’ percentage, and Marshall Stability.

2.2. BIMRoadModeling. In order to facilitate modeling and
efficiency on file management, cartography and roads were
matched with the same coordinate system to establish a
correct topographical relationship.

&e three-dimensional surface of the ground for the case
study was obtained using Autodesk InfraworksⓇ tool (see
Figure 4).

&en, road axis modeling and its parametric road section
were performed based on the cooperation of BIM software
such as RevitⓇ, Civil 3DⓇ, and InfraworksⓇ.

Once the roads’ boundaries were defined, the layout was
exported to Civil 3DⓇ (see Figure 5(a)) to create the road
axis to be imported in RevitⓇ, in which the road section was
parameterized.

Figure 5(b) reports the appearance of the topography
and the planimetric view of one of the road sections under
examination in RevitⓇ.

&e parametric road section was constructed based on
the pavement structure of the roads under examination,
i.e., a flexible pavement composed of wearing course,
binder, and base layer made of hot bituminous mixtures
and an unbound granular subbase made of graded crushed
rock and placed on the subgrade (see Figure 6).

&e cross section of the examined roads is a single two-
way carriageway with one lane in each direction. In this
study, RevitⓇ software was used to model each component
of the road section by customizing each existing family. &e
3D visual parametric model gives an intuitive sense and
understanding of the totality of the design and also clearly
displays the advantages and disadvantages of the design
from a practical perspective, which helps in decision-making
for engineers. &rough parametric modeling of the asphalt
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pavement, the application of BIM technology in the road
design is not limited to the route design but can also reflect
the pavement design and management information.

2.3. InformationManagement. Once the current state of the
elements of the road network under analysis was correctly

modelled and parameterized, a number of shared parame-
ters to be associated with the road pavement materials were
created to match the information contained in the database
using DynamoⓇ. DynamoⓇ is a visual programming tool
(VPL) that works with RevitⓇ. It gives users the ability to
visually script behavior, define custom pieces of logic, and
script using various textual programming languages. Dy-
namoⓇ successfully integrates BIM with the data man-
agement within the environment of a graphical algorithm
editor. Users can create geometries and manipulate models
in RevitⓇ or within DynamoⓇ by coupling code blocks,
which are programmed to execute a task assigned to them.
&e language in which the codes are scripted is PythonⓇ.
&e operation of data with DynamoⓇ is executed via nodes
and wires in the DynamoⓇ workspace (see Figure 7). &e
nodes consist of a script, which are assigned a task.

It can involve a very simple operation such as storing a
number in a list, creating complex geometry, or manipu-
lating imported data. With some exceptions, the majority of
nodes are composed of five parts: (1) name of the node; (2)

Road selection

Digital terrain model Alignment Parametric road section

Creation of shared
parameters in revit project

Ranking algorithm
programming 

BIM road modeling

Information management

Soluble binder
content 

SSD bulk
density 

Sealed specimen
bulk density 

Marshall
test 

Laboratory characterization of the wearing course

UNI EN 12697-1 UNI EN 12697-34 
UNI EN 12697-6 

Graphical 
output

Data collection

Figure 1: Methodology overview.

Figure 2: Aerial view of the study area that contains the analyzed
road sections.
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main body; (3) in- and out-ports where wires are connected;
(4) data preview where primary results executed from the
node can be previewed; and, (5) a lacing icon that indicates
the lacing option specified for the matching list. &e wires
that connect the nodes transport data from one node to
another.

&e shared parameters used in this study were the road
name, the road administration authority, the year in which
the material was put in place during routine maintenance
operations, and the physical and mechanical features of the
wearing course mixtures, namely, bitumen content, air
voids’ percentage calculated with bulk specific gravity de-
termined by means of the dimensional procedure, SSD
procedure or sealed specimen procedure, and Marshall
Stability.

&e abovementioned shared parameters were then im-
ported in the current project as materials’ features. &e
remaining item to carry out was the importation of the
database to assign values to the parameters of each material.

In order to do so, the material codes were exported to
Excel with the programming flow reported in Figure 8 and
then matched with the materials’ names in the worksheet.
&e code block “Data.ExportExcel” (5) allowed creating a
worksheet, whose file path, sheet name, and position of the
exported data were defined, respectively, with the code
blocks (4A), (4B), and (4C). &e worksheet contained a list
(4D) of materials’ identifiers (3A) and names (3B) selected
from the whole list of all the elements (2) of the materials’
category (1) [38].

Once the material codes were matched with the corre-
sponding information contained in the database, the
resulting worksheet, whose excerpt is reported in Table 1,
was imported back to DynamoⓇ with the programming
flow reported in Figure 9.

&e code block “Data.ImportExcel” (3) was used to
import a file object (2A) selected from a specific file path (1),
whose name was specified (2B). Finally, the resulting list was

transposed (4) into a list of lists, each corresponding to a
column of the worksheet.

&en, the imported lists were associated with the cor-
responding parameters of the model elements. &e specific
code block that allowed the association was called “Ele-
ment.SetParameterByName,” and the inputs of which are as
follows:

(1) &e elements of the list to whom the values of the
database shall be associated, namely, the material
codes corresponding to the materials created in the
RevitⓇ project

(2) &e parameter names and relative values read from
the imported worksheet

&e values to be assigned to each parameter for each
wearing course were selected from the imported database
with the programming flow reported in Figure 10.

Each item corresponding to a column of the database
was selected from the imported lists (1), assembled in a new
list (2), and then separated into sublists, each of them re-
ferring to a different road pavement material (3). Lastly, the
average value of each set of measurements was calculated (4).
Any empty cell of the given database was eliminated with the
code block “List.Clean.”

&e abovementioned operations allowed for the visu-
alization of the physical and mechanical features of the
wearing course in the Revit model and the updating of the
information once the input worksheet has been completed
with new data. &e visualization of the imported data in
RevitⓇ is visible in the material parameters’ interface, as
shown in Figure 11.

Once the model was completed with information re-
garding the mechanical and physical characterization of the
materials, the implementation of a ranking algorithm to
evaluate the durability of the wearing course material based
on the material characterization was performed.

When road performance indicators and their time
evolution are not available to the road administrator, it is still
possible to program routine maintenance basing on the
physical and mechanical features of the wearing course that
were assessed after the paving operations.

&e deterioration rate of surface performance indicators
depends strongly on a series of physical and mechanical
properties of the bituminous mixture. In particular, for a
flexible pavement, air voids, bitumen content, and Marshall
Stability play a fundamental role in defining the ability of the
layer to carry heavy loads without exhibiting excessive per-
manent deformations over time [39]. It is therefore possible to
combine these parameters according to linear functions to
evaluate the overall conditions of the wearing course.

In the present study, a series of positive and negative
indicators was established to calculate a score for each of the
analyzed wearing courses. Each indicator was defined by a
condition regarding the result of a control test that was
conducted on the bituminous mixture sampled from the
mixture produced for the laying of the wearing course in
comparison to the specific technical standard requirements
of each road.
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&erefore, taking into account the technical standards of
the bituminous mixtures for wearing course of the four
considered road sections, a positive unitary score is assigned
each time the bituminous mixture fulfills one of the con-
ditions listed below:

(1) Bitumen content (BC) is in the range 4.5%–6.1% by
the weight of the mixture

(2) Air voids determined by means of the dimensional
procedure (AV) range between 3% and 8%

(3) &e difference between air voids determined by
means of the sealed specimen and SSD procedure (Δ)
is equal or lower than 1%

Each time one of the first two conditions is not satisfied, a
negative score proportional to the distance of the value from
the lower or upper limit is calculated using equations (2) and
(3), respectively:

NSi,k �
Pi,k

Li,l

− 1, if Pi,k < Li,l, (2)

NSi,k � 1 −
Pi,k

Li,u

, if Pi,k >Li,u, (3)

where NSi,k is the negative score due to the failure to fulfill
the required ith specification by the kth wearing course
mixture, Pi,k is the value of the ith parameter of the kth
mixture, and Li,l and Li,u are, respectively, the lower and
upper limit of the range required for the ith parameter.

Concerning the third condition of the list, since the
difference between air voids determined with sealed and SSD
procedure can be interpreted as a further indicator of low-
dimensional air voids, the dissatisfaction of this condition
did not penalize the material with additional negative score.
&e relative score was assigned through the following
equation:

PSΔ,k �
1, if Δk ≤Δmax,

0, if Δk >Δmax,
 (4)

where PSΔ,k is the positive score (null at most) resulting from
parameter Δ for the kth bituminous mixture, Δk is the
difference between air voids determined with the sealed
specimen and SSD procedure of the kth mixture, and Δmax is
the maximum acceptable difference.

Table 1: Excerpt of the worksheet containing survey data of the road pavement materials.

Year Report n° Authority Road name Bitumen
content (%)

Air voids
(paraffin) (%)

Air voids
(SSD) (%)

Air voids
(dimensional) (%)

Marshall
stability (daN)

2012 4968 Province of Caserta 333

5.5 5.0 10.62
5.5 5.0 11.36

5.4 9.97 1066.0
6.0 10.30 1220.0
5.4 10.12 1160.0
6.0 10.30 1123.0

2011 4929 Province of Caserta 336

6.1 6.5 12.56
6.1 6.5 10.73

7.9 13.33 1053.0
7.8 11.96 1277.0
7.7 11.00 1240.0
6.8 10.18 1421.0

2011 4938 Province of Caserta 290

4.7 10.0 14.76
4.7 10.0 15.03

14.36 1134.0
11.5 13.81 1092.0
11.6 15.47 884.0
11.3 15.55 950.0

2011 4944 Province of Caserta 335

6.0 17.0 16.18
6.0 17.0 16.66

8.2 16.78 1020.0
8.6 15.09 1150.0
9.7 17.17 1056.0
8.5 16.25 1144.0

Figure 4: Infraworks digital terrain model.
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(a) (b)

Figure 5: (a) Civil 3D Surface. (b) Topography surface and layout of the road section boundary in Revit.

Wearing course – HMA – 4 cm
Binder layer – HMA – 6 cm

Base layer – HMA – 15 cm

Subbase layer – graded crushed rock – 20 cm

Subgrade

Figure 6: 3D cross section of the road pavement as displayed in the Revit model.

Wire
Node

Input Output

Preview

Figure 7: Structure of Dynamo visual programming language.
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4A
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Figure 8: Exporting materials’ codes to Excel.
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Lastly, the values of Marshall Stability (MS) allowed
assigning a positive score, equal or greater than 1, when they
were equal or exceeded the minimum MS requirement, or a
negative score when they failed to fulfill the requirement.
&e score proportional to the measured value of Marshall
Stability was determined with following equations:

PSMS,k �
MSk

MSmin
, if MSk ≥MSmin, (5)

NSMS,k �
MSk

MSmin
− 1, if MSk <MSmin, (6)

where PSMS,k and NSMS,k are, respectively, the positive and
negative scores assigned to the kth mixture as a consequence
of the MS value, MSmix is the determination of Marshall
Stability of the kth bituminous mixture for wearing course,
and MSmin is the minimum requirement of MS to comply
with the technical specifications.

Figure 12 summarizes the linear functions that were
implemented to assign a score to each wearing course solution
based on the laboratory physical and mechanical character-
ization of the sample obtained from the wearing course laying.

&e flow diagram of the procedure synthesized above
and the ranking criteria are shown in Figure 13.

3. Results and Discussion

&e algorithm in Figure 13 was automatized and integrated
in the digital model of the road network by interfacing the
worksheet that collects data with DynamoⓇ for RevitⓇ.

Each of the scoring criteria that were described in the
present section was individually programmed, and then, the
overall score of each wearing course was calculated. As an
example, the verification of BC was implemented as follows.

Firstly, the inclusion of BC in the range 4.5%–6.1% was
verified through the algorithm reported in Figure 14. &e
average bitumen content of the mixture was confronted with
the lower (1) and upper (2) limit imposed by the technical
specifications, and the results were expressed by Boolean
variables that were used as an input to an “if” block (3).

&e output of the “if” block was set equal to one when the
variable matched with the specifications; otherwise, a neg-
ative score was calculated according to equation (1) or (2), as
expressed by the group of blocks (4) and (5), respectively.
&e outcome of the two “if” blocks was incorporated into a
list (6), and the final score for each road surface material was
selected as the minimum item of the list (7).

A similar programming flow was implemented for all
evaluation criteria in order to replicate the logical structure of
Figure 13.

Once the overall score of each bituminous mixture was
determined by summing the score of each evaluation cri-
teria, the last step of the algorithm was to highlight the road

1

2
3

4

Figure 10: Selection and average of the lists of measurement for the association to the model parameters.

1 2A

2B

3
4

Figure 9: Importing a list to Dynamo from the Excel worksheet.

Figure 11: Example of material parameters in the Revit model after
the association of worksheet data to the model using Dynamo.
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Figure 12: Graphic representation of the positive and negative score assigned to the bituminous mixtures based on the bituminous
mixtures’ sample characterization.
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surface having the worst performance, as shown in
Figure 15.

&e list containing the overall scores of the evaluated
road surfaces (1) was confronted with the list of identifi-
cation codes of the corresponding elements of the model (3)
using the code block “List.FilterByBoolMask” (4). &is op-
eration filters the list of elements’ codes by looking up for
corresponding indices in a list of Boolean variables. In the
present study, the list of Boolean variables was obtained by
identifying the road surface with the minimum score (2).
Lastly, the element code that satisfied condition (2) was
highlighted in the model element with the color red (5) by
using the code block “Element.OverrideColorInView” (6).

&e application of the algorithm discussed in the section
above generated a calculated score for each bituminous
mixture for wearing course belonging to the road sections
under consideration.

&e overall scores and colours reported in Figure 16
provide the final ranking and predicted life of the surface
layers of the four roads under analysis at each year, re-
gardless of whether routine maintenance operations were
performed on certain sections of the road. Colours range
from green, which corresponds to the surface layer with the
longest predicted life, to red, which corresponds to the layer
that will probably require routine maintenance before all the
others since the properties of the bituminous mixtures do
not satisfy all the technical specification requirements.

In Figure 16(a), it is evident that the SP336 in year 2011
underwent a maintenance operation that showed the highest
cumulative score in terms of compliance with the technical
specifications, whereas the other three roads seem to have
unsatisfactory physical and mechanical properties after
routine maintenance operations.

&erefore, as the algorithm suggests, the SP335, SP333,
and SP290 required additional routine maintenance in year
2012, and as a result, their cumulative score was modified
(see Figure 16(b)); nevertheless, only the SP335 and SP333
resulted in an actual improvement of their predicted life, and
thus, they should not require any additional maintenance in
year 2013.

In year 2013, as shown in Figure 16(c), maintenance
operations were actually performed on both the SP290 and
SP335, despite the fact that the SP335 had the highest score
among the road sections under consideration that could
depend on exceptional events that are not directly linked to
the poor physical and mechanical features of the wearing
course. &e SP290 was again found to be deviating the most
from the technical specification requirements after the
maintenance operations in year 2013 (see Figure 16(c)).

For each of the years under consideration, the output of
the algorithm consists of the colouring of the road surface
boundary that totals the lowest score, taking into account the
following: bitumen content, dimensional percentage air
voids, difference between sealed specimen and SSD

(2) Condition on
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the interval

(4) Calculation of the score basing on the
lower limit of the interval

(5) Calculation of the score based on the
upper limit of the interval 

Final score of the
road section 
based on the

analysed criteria 
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the interval 

(3) If test for selecting
the appropriate scoring

Figure 14: Bitumen content verification and scoring of the road surfaces.
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Figure 16: Overall score of the road section pavement condition. (a) Year 2011. (b) Year 2012. (c) Year 2013.
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percentage air voids, andMarshall Stability in comparison to
the technical specifications for Italian road works.

&e graphical output results as they appear in the Revit
project are shown in Figure 17. In the case study under
examination, the algorithm outlined all the considered road
sections with different colours, depending on the cumulative
score after the maintenance operations. For each of the
considered years, the road with the poorest material quality
is highlighted in red, while the others are coloured orange,
yellow, and green, listed in the ascending order of bitumi-
nous mixture quality.

As shown in Figure 17, the main road SP333, in year
2011, and SP290, in years 2012 and 2013, are identified as the
road surfaces that could possibly deteriorate faster than the
others, due to the low physical and mechanical features of
the bituminous mixtures for wearing course.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the methodology implemented here allowed
for the creation of an integrated RevitⓇ model that stores
and analyzes data produced by the quality controls of the
bituminous materials after laying and compaction.

Given the results of the main physical and mechanical
tests that were carried out in the laboratory on bituminous
mixtures’ samples obtained from the mixtures adopted for
the wearing course, they were associated with the parametric
elements of the digital model using a Visual Programming
Tool, DynamoⓇ, that interoperates directly with the RevitⓇ
model.

Within the same programming environment, a ranking
algorithm based on the available information regarding the
materials’ properties was developed; a series of positive and
negative scores were calculated for each material based on
the limits imposed by the technical specifications of the road
administrations.

&e applied methodology resulted in a dynamic model
that updates its information package and modifies the
output of the analysis every time the data worksheet is
integrated with new test results. &e execution of the al-
gorithm directly interacts with the appearance of the road
network model, giving the user, namely, the road admin-
istrator, an easy-to-read alert signal for a specific element of
the road pavement structure.

&e main advantages achieved through the adoption of a
BIM process in the management of data arising from

SP 290
SP 333

SP 336 SP 335

(a)

SP 335

SP 290
SP 333

SP 336

(b)

SP 290SP 333

SP 336 SP 335

(c)

Figure 17: Dynamo algorithm output as displayed in Revit. (a) Year 2011. (b) Year 2012. (c) Year 2013.
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laboratory characterization for routine road maintenance
can be listed as follows.

(1) Creation of a safe, interoperable model of the road
network that is able to store and analyze useful data
for the prediction of the service life of the pavement,
also allowing the visualization of a 3D detailed model
of the road structure

(2) Immediate verification of the compliance of the
materials’ features with the technical specifications

(3) Linking of a customized ranking algorithm for the
hierarchization of routine maintenance to the 3D
model of the road pavement, which requires minor
changes when applied to a new project

&e tool is intended not only to support the prioriti-
zation of any existing Pavement Management System that is
currently adopted by administrations to plan maintenance
operations on the road network but also to provide infor-
mation as an alert system for identifying what does not work
in maintenance operations.

&e model could be further improved by integrating
information about traffic volumes, traffic composition, en-
vironmental conditions, and more detailed data about all the
materials composing the layers of the road package, in order
to adjust the ranking algorithm so that it takes into con-
sideration all the relevant factors that affect pavement life.

Moreover, the ranking algorithm could be integrated
with a model intended for optimal routine maintenance
schedule simulation that could help to save time in the
elaboration of Gantt charts of the planned activities and keep
track of the past operations.

In conclusion, BIM tools such as visual programming
languages that interoperate with the main modeling software
will allow any kind of algorithm implementation. For ex-
ample, a more complex ranking algorithm could be imple-
mented when monitoring data, such as distress analysis and
performance indicators, are available. Eventually, uneven
information could be condensed into a single multiobjective
optimization model that could also consider cost evaluations
and environmental impacts of the operations under exam.
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